Introduction
============

Our everyday lives are filled with social interactions, which involve varying degrees of person-to-person synchronies, i.e. the behavior consistencies (temporal/spatial) among individuals ([@nsx118-B74]; [@nsx118-B61]). Synchronous behavior is socially important and plays a central role in establishing and promoting social cohesion ([@nsx118-B57]). Accumulative studies have shown that moving in synchrony with other persons fosters the prosociality to each other ([@nsx118-B17]; [@nsx118-B71]). For example, synchronized walking, singing and tapping could lead to the increased prosocial behaviors/inclination, such as cooperation ([@nsx118-B89]), helpfulness ([@nsx118-B35]; [@nsx118-B6]), trust ([@nsx118-B44]), rapport ([@nsx118-B28]), closeness ([@nsx118-B86]) and empathy ([@nsx118-B37]). However, relatively little is known about the underlying neural mechanisms. In this study, we ask two individuals in dyads to behave synchronously with partners, during which their brain activities were simultaneously recorded. Our aim is to explore the neural substrate of interpersonal synchrony and its effect on mutual prosociality.

While two persons are behaving in a synchronized way, their brain activities are at the same time coupled, demonstrating the interbrain synchronization (IBS) ([@nsx118-B25]). Using multiple electroencephalography (EEG) setups, researchers have captured the synchronous oscillatory activities (in alpha, delta or theta frequency bands) across individuals in time counting ([@nsx118-B58]), fingertip moving ([@nsx118-B92]), gesture imitating ([@nsx118-B16]) and instrument playing ([@nsx118-B48]; [@nsx118-B59]). The synchronous brain activities were mainly detected at the frontal, central and posterior areas and were positively correlated with their behavioral synchrony ([@nsx118-B58]). Besides, with the low constraints on measurements (e.g. high tolerance of head/body motion), functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) technique has been used to examine the dynamic interbrain activities in relatively natural settings. There were enhanced synchronous brain activities among individuals in together key pressing ([@nsx118-B22]), active motor imitating ([@nsx118-B26]), cooperative singing/humming ([@nsx118-B63], [@nsx118-B64]) and coordinated group walking ([@nsx118-B30]). Consistent with the EEG studies, the fNIRS studies found the increased IBS mainly at the frontal area (including pre-motor cortex, left inferior frontal cortex and frontal pole), and further, the detected brain synchronization was correlated with the synchronized performance.

Recently, it is shown that synchronous brain activities across two persons can occur with their prosocial behaviors. Specifically, IBS has been observed among interacting persons when they were performing prosocial tasks, i.e. behaving in cooperative ways to achieve common goals. These tasks included a building game completed by a builder and an assistant ([@nsx118-B50]), a simulative plane takeoff and landing operated by a captain and a copilot ([@nsx118-B4]), a non-computerized game, Jenga game, performed by two players ([@nsx118-B49]) and a dual *n*-back task conducted by two teammates ([@nsx118-B15]). In other situations where individuals decide whether to show cooperation to their partners, IBS also emerged at frontal regions ([@nsx118-B34]; [@nsx118-B3]). The changes of connectivity pattern in the interbrain network (prefrontal areas, theta band) could predict individuals' decision to cooperate ([@nsx118-B10]). More recently, the association between synchronous brain activities and prosociality was found in larger participant group as 4 persons ([@nsx118-B62]) and 12 persons ([@nsx118-B14]).

There are at least two possible theories accounting for the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony. When individuals are performing the tasks requiring synchronized behaviors, they share intentions of achieving the common goals, which ensures that they take the joint actions of themselves and others into account at the same time ([@nsx118-B35]). The self-other overlap following shared intentionality can predict behaviors of cooperation ([@nsx118-B71]), as well as compassion ([@nsx118-B86]). Interpersonal synchrony combined with shared intentionality supports prosocial behaviors ([@nsx118-B71]). It seems that the shared intentionality among individuals plays an important role in the effect of interpersonal synchrony on prosociality ([@nsx118-B33]). However, other studies indicate that interpersonal synchrony increases perceived similarity among individuals ([@nsx118-B56]; [@nsx118-B70]; [@nsx118-B72]), and the perceived similarity can serve as a mediating factor between interpersonal synchrony and prosociality ([@nsx118-B86]). Moreover, people are inclined to help and mate with others similar to themselves ([@nsx118-B19]; [@nsx118-B53]). It is likely that interpersonal synchrony enhances a sense of interpersonal similarity, blurs the self-other distinction, and then raises prosociality ([@nsx118-B28]; [@nsx118-B87]; [@nsx118-B81]; [@nsx118-B70]).

In this study, we arranged two groups of participant dyads (i.e. the coordination and the independence groups). Participant dyads in the coordination group were asked to synchronize their behavior with partners, i.e. press keys as simultaneously as possible with partners after silent time counting ([@nsx118-B58]), while dyads in the independence group perform the same task independently with respective partners (i.e. computers). Brain activities of all dyads were recorded through the fNIRS-based hyperscanning approach. This approach has been previously used to measure the IBS from two or more persons during their social interactions such as cooperation and communication ([@nsx118-B8]; [@nsx118-B5]; [@nsx118-B32]; [@nsx118-B66]).

Following the experimental task, we measured the mutual prosocial inclination between participants in dyads. We expected that the coordination group would show greater prosocial inclination than the independence group. Further, we expected that participants in the coordination group would demonstrate the synchronous brain activities across them. To test the intentionality and the similarity hypotheses, subjective measurements of shared intentionality and perceived similarity between participants were arranged. Noted that these two hypotheses are not mutually exclusive, given that the coordination task may at the same time induce the shared intentionality and the perceived similarity between participants. We examined which hypothesis could be more possible in elucidating the underlying mechanism for the effect of interpersonal synchrony on prosociality.

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

Seventy female college students took part in this study as paid volunteers. They were randomly assigned as 35 dyads, with 18 dyads in the coordination group (mean age ± s.d. = 20.67 ± 2.26 years) and 17 dyads in the independence group (mean age ± s.d. = 20.65 ± 2.09 years). Two participants in a dyad were unacquainted; they had not known each other or had never met before the experiment. All participants were right-handed, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision and no record of neurological or psychiatric disorders. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant prior to the experiment. The study procedures were approved by the University Committee on Human Research Protection of East China Normal University.

Tasks and procedures
--------------------

Two participants were seated on the opposite sides of a table, separated by a board ([Figure 1A](#nsx118-F1){ref-type="fig"}). They were labeled as participants \#1 and \#2, respectively. Monitors and keyboards were used to present stimuli and receive the responses. In this study, participants would first have a 30 s resting-state session, during which they were required to relax mind and keep motionless as much as possible ([@nsx118-B32]). Then, they would experience two phases. In phase 1, they performed either a coordination task or an independence task. The tasks were implemented using E-prime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools Inc, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). In phase 2, they evaluated their prosociality, shared intentionality and perceived similarity to their partner. Tasks and related measurements were described as follows.

![Experimental design. (A) Experimental setup. (B) Experimental tasks and procedures. Events and time flow in a trial (CG, coordination group; IG, independence group; the same denotations for the following figures). (C) Probe configuration. The integers on the cerebral cortex indicate the recording CHs.](nsx118f1){#nsx118-F1}

### Coordination task

In this task, participants were instructed to press keys simultaneously with their partner after counting a time in mind ([@nsx118-B58]).

Each trial began with a 500 ms cue of an integer number ([Figure 1B](#nsx118-F1){ref-type="fig"}). It indicated the standard counting time. After that, there was a fixation screen reminding them of beginning to count. When finishing the time counting, they pressed keys on keyboards ('1' by participant \#1 and '0' by participant \#2). Participants were wearing earplugs so that they could not hear the sounds of key pressing. Next, a feedback screen lasting 2 s was presented. It consisted of a red bar and a green bar, the heights of which indicated the duration of counting time for participants \#1 and \#2, respectively. The intuitionistic information would help participants recognize their mutual rhythmic synchronization and adjust their counting speed accordingly. This was followed by a blank screen (2--4 s), indicating the end of a trial. Totally, there were three blocks of 15 trials each, lasting ∼18 min.

During the whole task, two participants in dyad were not allowed to communicate with each other by verbal or gestures. This setup made participants in dyad adjust their behaviors based on the feedback, without any directly communicative interaction between them. Prior to the formal task, six practice trials (two trials for each counting time) were administered to familiarize the participants with the task procedures and to ensure that task instructions were understood.

### Independence task

The procedures of the independence task were similar to that of the coordination task, except that: (i) the partner of the task was a computer instead of a human; (ii) the duration of computer's counting time was set as the one indicated by the beginning cue, which was same for participants \#1 and \#2; (iii) the feedback screen consisted of a white bar with '\*' indicating the duration of counting time by the computer, and a red or green bar indicating the duration by participants \#1 or \#2, respectively.

### Mutual prosocial inclination assessment

Participants read the story that a person was in trouble. The story was described as: 'One afternoon on your way to the cinema, you are going to see an anticipated movie. At the same time, you happen to see the partner. She turns to you because she can't find the way to the classroom. She looks very worried and anxious. As the classroom is far from your location and the route is complex, it is a little difficult for you to explain the way clearly. The partner hopes you take her to the classroom. If you help her, you will miss the long-awaited movie'. Participants were asked that how much time they would take to help the partner if they were in this context. The rating was on a time scale of '0 min' to '50 min' ([@nsx118-B65]). The mutually prosocial inclination of a dyad was calculated by averaging two participants' rating scores.

### Subjective measurements

For the shared intentionality, we extracted five questions from the rapport questionnaire ([Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@nsx118-B68]). For example, 'when I was interacting with my partner, there was a shared ﬂow of thoughts and feelings'. For the perceived similarity, a self-report questionnaire was used ([Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@nsx118-B70]). For example, 'how much did you feel similar to the other participants'. All questions in the subjective measurements were rated on a 9-point Likert-type scale (1 = 'not very much' and 9 = 'very much'). The rating scores for these questions in the shared intentionality or in the perceived similarity were summed for each participant. The scores of the two participants in a dyad were then averaged as the score of shared intentionality or perceived similarity for that dyad.

Data acquisition
----------------

We used an ETG-7100 optical topography system (Hitachi, Japan) to simultaneously record two brains' cortical hemodynamic activities, including oxyhemo-globin (HbO) and deoxyhemoglobin concentrations. The sample rate was 10 Hz. A 3 × 5 probe patch was placed on the participant's prefrontal cortex ([Figure 1C](#nsx118-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The patch placement was in accordance with the international 10--20 system. The bottom row of the patch was placed on top of the participant' eyebrows, with the middle optrode right at Fpz. The patch consisted of 22 recording channels (CHs). In this study, the virtual registration method was used to determine the correspondence between the NIRS CHs and the measured points on the cerebral cortex ([@nsx118-B79]; [@nsx118-B83]).

Data analysis
-------------

### The task-related brain coherence and the IBS

We focused on the changes in the HbO concentration because of its sensitivity in fNIRS measurements ([@nsx118-B27]; [@nsx118-B8]). The HbO time series on the stage of resting and time counting were collected from the NIRS CHs and the resting session was regarded as a baseline. Principle component analysis (PCA) was used to remove the global components ([@nsx118-B93]). After PCA, all data were able to be included in the subsequent analysis. In this study, the wavelet transform coherence (WTC) analysis of two time series derived from two participants in dyad was conducted to assess the IBS between them for each CH ([@nsx118-B23]; [@nsx118-B60]). According to previous studies ([@nsx118-B8]; [@nsx118-B32]), larger coherence value would be observed when two persons interact, compared with that during the resting state. Based on the same rationale, the average coherence value between 12.8 and 51.2 s (0.02 ∼ 0.08 Hz) was calculated. This frequency band was a range within the 20 s trial cycle in our coordination/independence task and also found to be more sensitive to our task based on the WTC analysis ([Figure 3A](#nsx118-F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, adopting the frequency band could remove high and low frequency noise as well. Therefore, we focused on this frequency band in this study.

The averaged coherence values in the frequency band were calculated during the resting and time counting stages. The task-related coherence was defined as the time counting coherence minusing resting coherence. Next, task-related coherence was transformed into Fisher *z*-statistics. One-sample *t*-test for the task-related coherences in a participant group was conducted across each CH. If significant, the IBS was detected on a CH for the group. False discovery rate (FDR) correction was applied for multiple comparisons. Finally, the visualization of the task-related coherence results was performed using the xjview toolbox ([http://www.alivelearn.net/xjview8/](http://www.alivelearn.net/xjview8)) and the BrainNet Viewer toolbox ([http://www.nitrc.org/projects/bnv/](http://www.nitrc.org/projects/bnv)) ([@nsx118-B90]). Specifically, the *nirs2img* function in the xjview toolbox was used to convert the *t* values of 22 CHs (along with the corresponding Montreal Neurological Institute coordinates) into an image file (*t*-test map), and then the image file was visualized by BrainNet Viewer.

### Movement synchronization

Movement synchronization between two participants was evaluated by the synchronization index (SI, [@nsx118-B54]). For each participant, we calculated the time deviation between participant's duration of counting time and the standard counting time for each trial. Then, the phases of participants' time deviation series were extracted by using Hilbert transform. For a given dyad, the SI reflected the phase difference between two participants and was defined as ([@nsx118-B82]): $$\left. SI = ~\frac{1}{N} \middle| {\sum\limits_{k = 1}^{N}e^{(i{({\theta_{1}{(k)} - ~\theta_{2}{(k)}})})}}\operatorname{|,} \right.$$ where *N* represents the number of trials, θ1 and θ2 are the phases of participants \#1 and \#2, respectively. SI is a unitless number, with 0 representing the absence of synchronization and 1 representing full synchronization.

Results
=======

Prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony
-------------------------------------------

We first examined the difference of movement synchronization between the coordination and the independence groups. The result of an independent-samples *t*-test showed the higher SI in the coordination group (0.37 ± 0.18) than in the independence group (0.18 ± 0.08), *t* (33) = 3.98, *p* \< 0.001, Cohen's *d* = 1.39 ([Figure 2A](#nsx118-F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the higher movement synchronization in the coordination group compared with the independence group.

![Behavioral performance. (A) The movement synchronization in two groups. (B) The prosociality (e.g. inclination of helping each other) in two groups. Error bars indicate standard errors. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nsx118f2){#nsx118-F2}

We then examined the difference of prosocial inclination between these two groups. The independent-samples *t*-test found the greater inclination of helping each other in the coordination group (20.83 ± 5.14) than in the independence group (17.21 ± 3.52), *t* (33) = 2.42, *p *\< 0.05, Cohen's *d* = 0.84 ([Figure 2B](#nsx118-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicated that the coordination group compared with the independence group demonstrated the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony.

Task-related coherence in two groups
------------------------------------

A series of one-sample *t*-tests was conducted to explore the task-related coherences in participant groups. For the coordination group, there was significant task-related coherence, i.e. the IBS, at CH5, *t* (17) = 3.60, *p* \< 0.05, Cohen's *d *= 1.19 and at CH21, *t* (16) = 2.73, *p* \< 0.05, Cohen's *d *= 0.91. Only the coherence at CH5 survived after FDR correction (*p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 3B](#nsx118-F3){ref-type="fig"}). This CH was approximately located at the left middle frontal cortex (**LMFC**). For the independence group, no IBS was detected for any CH (before FDR correction) ([Figure 3B](#nsx118-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Further, an independent-samples *t*-test showed that the task-related brain coherence at CH5 was significant higher in the coordination group (0.07 ± 0.09) than that in the independence group (−0.04 ± 0.09), *t* (33) = 3.77, *p *\< 0.001, Cohen's *d* = 1.31 ([Figure 3C](#nsx118-F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results revealed that the coordination task elicited the IBS between two participants at the frontal area; in contrast, no IBS was detected in participants performing the independence task.

![fNIRS results. (A) IBS indicated by WTC. The coherence based on HbO signal from CH5 in a representative pair in the CG. The red border represents the frequency band of interest (12.8--51.2 s), indicating when the task was carried out. The color bar denotes the value of WTC (1 = highest coherence, 0 = lowest coherence). (B) One-sample *t*-test maps of task-related brain coherence for the CG and the IG. The IBS was detected only in the CG at CH5 after FDR correction (LMFC, left middle frontal cortex). (C) The independent-samples *t*-test map of task-related brain coherence for group difference (i.e. CG *vs* IG). The task-related brain coherence at CH5 was significant higher in the CG than in the IG. Error bars indicate standard errors. \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nsx118f3){#nsx118-F3}

Association of the detected IBS with the prosociality
-----------------------------------------------------

For the coordination group, the Pearson-correlation analyses were used to assess the association between the task-related coherence at CH5 and the inclination of helping the other participant in the same dyad. The correlation between the coherence and mutual inclination to helping was significantly positive, *r* (17) = 0.49, *p *\< 0.05, ([Figure 4](#nsx118-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar analysis in the independence group did not found the significant correlation, *r* (16) = −0.08, *p* \> 0.05. We further examined whether there was a significant difference between these two correlations. The statistical comparison relied on tests implemented in the R package *cocor* ([@nsx118-B13]). Silver's *z* procedure confirmed the significant difference between these two correlations ([@nsx118-B78]). The result showed that the correlation in the coordination group was stronger than that in the independence group, *z* = 1.66, *p* \< 0.05 (one-tailed). These results indicated that the increased mutual prosocial inclination in the coordination group was associated with the brain coherence (i.e. the IBS); such association was not found in the independence group.

![Correlation between the task-related brain coherence at CH5 and the prosociality in two groups. Positive correlative relationship was found in the CG. \**P* \< 0.05.](nsx118f4){#nsx118-F4}

The association of the detected IBS with subjective measurements
----------------------------------------------------------------

A set of independent-samples *t*-tests was used to examine the difference of subjective measurements between two participant groups. The results showed the higher intentionality in the coordination group (29.78 ± 4.85) than in the independence group (22.94 ± 4.19), *t* (33) = 4.45, *p* \< 0.001, Cohen's *d* = 1.55 ([Figure 5A](#nsx118-F5){ref-type="fig"}); such difference was not found for perceived similarity, *t* (33) = 0.01, *p *\> 0.05, Cohen's *d* = 0.003 ([Figure 5B](#nsx118-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Next, the correlation analyses were used to assess the association of task-related brain coherence with subjective measurements. The results of analysis in the shared intentionality showed significantly positive correlation in the coordination group, *r* (17) = 0.50, *p *\< 0.05, but not in the independence group, *r* (16) = −0.27, *p *\> 0.05 ([Figure 5C](#nsx118-F5){ref-type="fig"}); the correlation in the coordination group was stronger than that in the independence group, *z* = 2.22, *p* \< 0.05 (one-tailed). Similar analyses for the perceived similarity revealed no correlation either in the coordination group, *r* (17) = 0.24, *p *\> 0.05, or in the independence group, *r* (16) = −0.32, *p *\> 0.05 ([Figure 5D](#nsx118-F5){ref-type="fig"}). In sum, these results revealed that participant dyads performing the coordination task compared with the independence task showed more shared intentionality but not perceived similarity; the increased shared intentionality in the coordination group correlated with the detected IBS.

![Results of subjective measures. (A) Shared intentionality in two groups. (B) Perceived similarity in two groups. (C) Correlations between task-related coherence and shared intentionality in two groups. (D) Correlations between task-related coherence and perceived similarity in two groups. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nsx118f5){#nsx118-F5}

The role of task-related coherence in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous analyses revealed (i) the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony for the coordination group relative to the independence group, (ii) the higher task-related coherence in the coordination group than in the independence group. These findings suggested that the revealed coherence might play a mediation role in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony. To examine this possibility, a mediation analysis was conducted on the data from two groups, with movement synchronization, tasked-related coherence and mutual prosocial inclination as the independent variable, the mediating variable and the dependent variable, respectively. The analysis revealed a significantly mediation effect (bootstrap ab = 7.42, 95% confidence interval 0.92--17.12, [Figure 6](#nsx118-F6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the mediation role of the task-related brain coherence in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony.

![The mediation effect. The effect of movement synchronization on prosociality was significant reduced when task-related brain coherence was included in the regression model. The estimates presented here were standardized values. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nsx118f6){#nsx118-F6}

Discussion
==========

In this study, we investigated the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony when two brain activations were recorded through the fNIRS-based hyperscanning technique. We found the significant task-related brain coherence, i.e. the IBS, between two participants in the coordination group but not in the independence group. The detected IBS was correlated with the mutual prosocial inclination and the shared intentionality between participants. Further, there was a mediation effect of task-related coherence in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony.

First, we estimated the task-related brain synchronization among participant dyads during their task performance. The coordination group showed the significant task-related brain synchronization (i.e. the IBS), which was consistent with the previous studies ([@nsx118-B22]**;**[@nsx118-B58]). The detected IBS in this study was roughly located in the LMFC. The area has been generally considered to engage in various cognitive processes, such as response inhibition ([@nsx118-B21]), working memory ([@nsx118-B52]) and self-reference ([@nsx118-B45]). Recently, LMFC has been found to play an important role in processing relevant information about others in social interactions ([@nsx118-B20]; [@nsx118-B46]; [@nsx118-B2]; [@nsx118-B1]; [@nsx118-B42]). For example, the increased brain activity in LMFC was observed when an individual was following partner's sight to gaze the target compared with gazing a target by himself ([@nsx118-B75]). Similarly, there was greater LMFC activation when participants took the third-person perspective than the first-person perspective ([@nsx118-B9]). Further, the brain activities in LMFC were found when typical children viewed other's photos; however, the activities were absent in autistic children who might have impaired social function ([@nsx118-B85]). In a recent study, researchers found that the volume in LMFC was positively correlated with understanding of others (indexed as their ability to correctly understand others' belief states) ([@nsx118-B47]). In our study, the detected IBS at the LMFC was positively correlated with the subjective shared intentionality in the coordination group, *r* (17) = 0.50, *p* \< 0.05. Taken together, these findings indicated the possible relation of LMFC with the representation of others in social interaction.

Note that the IBS in LMFC in this study was induced by a minimal social interaction. When two participants in a dyad performing the coordination task, there was no direct communication between them, as they were visually separated by a board and wearing ear plugs. They depended only on the feedback of each trial to coordinate with the partner/computer. Therefore, compared with other social interactions (i.e. conversation, eye contact, face-to-face interaction), our task had the minimal nature of the social interaction. Previous studies have revealed that the IBS could be induced by this kind of social interaction (i.e. without direct communication between individuals), such as simultaneously key pressing ([@nsx118-B66]), time counting ([@nsx118-B22]**;**[@nsx118-B58]) and social dilemma gaming ([@nsx118-B34]; [@nsx118-B3]**).** Also, it was found that there were larger brain activities in LMFC during simply watching social interactions between other people ([@nsx118-B29]), participating in one-way interactions ([@nsx118-B77]) and being with virtual others ([@nsx118-B76]; [@nsx118-B51]). These findings supported the emergence of IBS, as well as the possible role of LMFC in a kind of minimal social interaction.

Second, the revealed IBS was associated with subsequent mutual prosociality ([Figure 4](#nsx118-F4){ref-type="fig"}). The task-related brain coherence played a mediating role in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony ([Figure 6](#nsx118-F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results imply that when participants synchronize behaviors with other persons, their brains are immersed in interacting with others too; the interacting brains among participants affect the subsequent prosocial inclination or behaviors. It is consistent with previous studies showing that the brain activation involved in performing social interactive tasks was correlated with subsequent prosociality. In observing social exclusion, the brain activities at the medial prefrontal cortex and anterior insula were related to the following helping/comforting inclination ([@nsx118-B55]). In playing public goods game, the brain activity at posterior superior temporal sulcus could predict the future trust behavior to others ([@nsx118-B18]). And also in group drumming, brain activity at the caudate was associated with the helping behavior to the partner ([@nsx118-B39]). More generally, brain activation in social interactions was associated with subsequent sociocognitive processes as risky decisions ([@nsx118-B7]), social compliance (Klucharev *et al.*, 2009) and emotional regulation ([@nsx118-B12]). The alteration of neural activity in adolescents can predict the future risk-taking behavior ([@nsx118-B69]), and there was a strong connection between frontal activation and subsequent relapse risk of addictive behavior ([@nsx118-B24]). All these results revealed that functional neural activities occurring in social interaction could be associated with the future social cognition and behaviors among individuals ([@nsx118-B41]).

Third, we observed the higher shared intentionality in the coordination group than in the independence group. The association between the prefrontal IBS and shared intentionality was confirmed, consistent with previous findings that the prefrontal area was involved in sharing intentionality ([@nsx118-B88]). Additional analysis revealed the significant correlation of intentionality scores with the prosocial inclination in the coordination group, *r* (17) = 0.61, *P *\< 0.01 but not in the independence group, *r* (16) = 0.36, *P *\> 0.05. The mediation analysis revealed the role of shared intentionality in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony (bootstrap ab = 7.54, 95% confidence interval: 2.42--13.72). These results provide the evidence that the intentionality hypothesis can possibly account for the effect of interpersonal synchrony on prosocial inclination. As for the similarity hypothesis, we did not find a difference in perceived similarity between two groups. Previous studies also reported no more perceived similarity after synchronized movements compared with sequential movements (Kirschner, 2011). In our study, there is no correlation between perceived similarity and the revealed IBS in the coordination group. Thus, these findings suggested that the similarity hypothesis could not be an account for the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony in our study.

It is noted that the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony in this study was showed at the group level. The coordination group relative to the independence group showed higher movement synchrony and greater prosocial inclination, which was consistent with previous findings ([@nsx118-B6]; [@nsx118-B72]). However, at the participant level, we observed the lack of correlation of movement synchronization and prosocial inclination, no matter in the coordination group (*r *= 0.05, *P* \> 0.05) or in the independence group (*r *= 0.05, *P* \> 0.05). We explain these results by our measurement of movement synchronization, i.e. the synchrony index, does not absolutely reflect the task-induced synchrony between two participants. One dyad may be characterized to perform in a more/less synchronized way than other dyads. Thus, the factors of experimental task and the personal characterization have confounded effects on the movement synchronization of participant dyads. Future studies need to distangle effects of the factors and accurately estimate the relation of task-induced movement synchrony to the prosocial inclination.

Several limitations should be addressed. First, we manipulated the interpersonal synchrony explicitly through instructions, requesting participants synchronize with a partner or a computer. Previous researches have investigated the dynamic progress of implicit/spontaneous synchrony through swinging handheld pendulums ([@nsx118-B43]), walking side by side (Zivotofsky and Hausdorff, 2007) and rocking in rocking chairs ([@nsx118-B74]; [@nsx118-B11]). Exploring the effect of interpersonal synchrony from an implicit aspect can assist us to foster a richer understanding of the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony. Second, the measurement of prosociality in this study was subjective report. Future research may assess the prosociality by the experimental tasks, such as the cold-pressor task ([@nsx118-B67]) and the electrical stimulation task ([@nsx118-B31]). Third, recent studies found that dyads' interaction could be represented and retained by pair-specific neural synchronization as social memory, which affected the behavioral and neural performance in the next day ([@nsx118-B38]). It would be worth exploring whether the effect of interpersonal synchrony on prosocial inclination/behaviors could last for a long period and if so, how long it would be. It is also noted that the optode probe set of NIRS only covered the prefrontal cortex, leaving other regions unexplored. However, previous studies revealed that movement synchrony (i.e. group drumming) elicited the brain activation at the caudate ([@nsx118-B39]), implicit movement synchrony related to neural coupling at the frontal, parietal and central regions ([@nsx118-B92]), IBS in right temporo-parietal junction based on shared intentionality ([@nsx118-B80]). The roles of these brain regions could be further examined by measuring from the entire brain.

In summary, our work reveals the brain-to-brain synchronization among individuals performing the coordination task. The revealed IBS predicts subsequent mutual prosociality and is sensitive to the shared intentionality rather than perceived similarity between participants. The brain synchronization plays a mediation role in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony. These findings elucidate, to some extent, the neural mechanism relating to shared cognition for the facilitation of interpersonal synchrony on prosociality. Our study also exemplifies an approach of the hyperscanning technique to examine the effect of human interactions on social cognition. Future studies can investigate the underpinning neural signatures in the prosocial effect of interpersonal synchrony from the developmental perspective, as well as this effect in social deficit brains as autism spectrem disorders.
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